Demand-driven analysis method is used in most current existing models for hydraulic evaluation of water supply networks. This method is based on the assumption of constant use, regardless of the available pressure in nodes. Demand-driven analysis method does not have sufficient efficiency in hydraulic analysis of networks under pressure-deficient conditions. In this study, the combination of pressure-deficient network algorithm (PDNA), modified pressure-deficient network algorithm (MPDNA), and complementary reservoir solution (CRS) methods with hydraulic model have been used to analyze series networks, looped networks, and a full-scale distribution network (part of the water network in Ilam city, Iran) in critical operating conditions. The critical condition in networks is created by breakage in a pipe network and fire-fighting demands on one node. Results showed that the required flow in networks has not been quite satisfied. The supplied outflow in the series, looped networks, and zone-6 network which used the three aforementioned methods are calculated as 76.40%, 90.25%, and 98.56% of total network demand, respectively. The results also showed that the number of required iterations to achieve the solutions in the PDNA method is more than in the MPDNA and CRS methods.
PDNA approach
The procedure of the network analysis for different operating conditions can be presented step by step as follows:
1. Performing the hydraulic analysis of the network with all demands set to zero.
2. Adding ARs to all nodes which have heads more than the minimum required heads with the same elevation as DNs, through a short-length, large-diameter pipe.
3. Running the hydraulic model of the updated network and removing any ARs which supply water to the WDN. 4. Repeating steps 2 and 3 until no DN has a head more than the minimum required head to satisfy nodal demands. 5. Replacing all ARs which have an inflow greater than their specified demands, with a DN of the stated demand.
6. Run the hydraulic analysis for the updated network.
7. Checking the head and outflow on every DN in ARs. If there is no DN with a head greater than the minimum head and the outflow in ARs is not more than nodal demand, the algorithm will terminate. Otherwise, we should repeat steps 2-6. The PDNA algorithm is shown in Figure 1 .
MPDNA approach
In the MPDNA, the improved PDNA method will be used as a 
Result interpretation:
The discharge received by nth AR is the supply that can be provided in the nth DN. As the maximum discharge through any AFCV is the original node-demand, the flow to the AR never exceeds the demand. If the hydraulic-head available at the nth DN is less than the minimum required hydraulic-head, then the flow to nth AR will be zero. PDNA and MPDNA methods are practically the same, except for the inclusion of the AFCVs in the MPDNA.
CRS approach
In this approach, complementing reservoirs are progressively connected to the nodes which are facing pressure deficit. By addition of complementing reservoirs to the nodes, the demand at a deficit node is satisfied with minimum pressure. A critical node (CN) is a node with pressure deficiency. A complementary reservoir is an imaginary reservoir which is generally added to a CN for completing flow towards the CN until satisfying the demand at that node. The step-by-step description of the CRS approach is as follows:
1. Adding a complementary reservoir to the nodes that have maximum pressure deficiency via a large-diameter pipe with an elevation equal to the minimum required hydraulic head.
2. Running the hydraulic analysis for the updated network. If flow is taking place from node to CRS, remove that CRS; add a CRS to the nodes which have the minimum pressure and go to step 5. Otherwise, go to step 3.
The best ways to understand the correctness of the algorithm are to solve networks which have analytic solutions and their answers have reasonable accuracies. In this study, all three methods described above have been used to evaluate the different distribution networks.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, application of PDNA, MPDNA, and CRS methods is tested via two base networks which have been studied by various researchers and the obtained results are Simulation 1: Demand at all DNs was set at zero to find out the static pressure-heads.
Simulation 2: AR1 to AR4 were added with DN1 to DN4, respectively.
Simulation 3: AR3 was removed as it supplied water to the system.
Simulation 4: AR1and AR2 were removed as they received more than the demand at DN1 and DN2.
Simulation 5: AR4 is removed as it received more than the fire-fighting demand at DN4.
Simulation 6: AR3 is connected again as the pressure-head at DN3 is greater than zero. problem, while the modified CRS method was able to solve this network in 20 hydraulic simulation iterations. Longitudinal profile of the reservoir to node 239 is presented in Figure 11 . This figure shows that when breakage occurs in pipes 297, 590, and 592, the hydraulic gradient on nodes 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 235, 236, 237, 239, and 240 are less than the node elevation, therefore the network will not be able to supply the required demand. The supplied and required outflows in other nodes in the network are equal (Table 1 ). The demand supplied from the main reservoir to the network for all 
